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From the President

The Manly Bombers flew to the ultimate goal as they claimed premiership flags in 
the under-12 Division One and as part of a joint venture with the Balgowlah Suns in 
the under-15 Youth Girls Division Two competitions. Both sides won their grand final 
match-ups, played at Macquarie University on September 3, in convincing fashion.

Bombers fly up to 
premiership flags

G’day to all our Bombers players 
and supporters!

The sun has now set on the 2017 Manly 
Bombers football season. For the committee 
it’s time to reflect on the season that was and 
look at how we improve for next year. I am 
really pleased that all the current committee 
members are staying, bar one. Dean Schopen 
is stepping down from the VP Coaching role. 
Dean has been a tremendous support to me 
personally and to the Club generally over 
a number of years. He is still planning on 
coaching the Under 15s so is certainly not lost 
to the Club. 

Presentation Day was a fitting conclusion to 
the season. With a fine sunny day outside 
no one wanted to be inside for too long 
so I think we managed to get through the 
different sessions in a timely fashion whilst 
acknowledging the outstanding performers of 
the various age groups. It was great to see our 
Under 12 Division 1 team proudly parade their 
premiership trophy and flag in front of their 
peers. Club Champion Tiala Pouli was also 
thrilled with her award, having flown back from 
holiday in Hawaii that very day. 

This season was a particularly dry one with very 
little rain. By the end of the year the grounds 
were getting very hard and we did have a few 
reasonably serious injuries. Only one game was 
missed in the entire year due to rain. We played 
183 home games this year compared to 137 
in 2016.

We had 23 teams. Ten of 17 in competition 
made finals, four made Grand Finals and 
the U12 Div1 boys and U15 Div2 girls won 
premierships. Registrations were up 13 
percent and hit 601, which makes us the 
second largest Junior AFL Club in Sydney. 

We hosted the Under 9 and 10 Gala Days as 
well as week one of the finals. Four of these 
finals were played for the first time on Frank 
Gray and Mike Pawley ovals. With the new 
full size goal posts on those ovals the AFL 
deemed it good enough to host finals. Weldon 
Oval was really struggling by the end of the 
year so the sooner we can get lights on Frank 
Gray to ease the training burden the better. 

The introduction of the Development Squad in 
2017 was a huge success and we hope it can 
continue next year. The determination of David 
and Jennifer Lugsdin to move it from concept 

to a reality was amazing and they managed 
to put a first class program together for the 
60 or so boys that were involved. It is no 
coincidence that five of our six Under 11 and 
12 teams made finals. 

And to matters off the field - the Treasurer 
presented the preliminary financials to everyone 
at the AGM. He stated that we have had a very 
good year financially due to canteen revenue, 
sponsorship and a very successful fundraiser. 
We aim to keep registration fees as low as 
possible for our parents going forward and next 
year will really focus on additional specialist 
coaching for the kids. 

Once again, thanks for all 
your support this year and 
being part of the Manly 
Bombers Junior AFL Club. 
Plenty to look forward to in 
2018. Enjoy your summer 
and I really hope to see 
you back next year. 

Kind Regards,

Tony Flynn
President –  
Manly Bombers JAFC

Continued on page 2



The under-12 boys had finished their season 
as minor premiers and faced rivals Kellyville-
Rouse Hill Magpies, who won the decider in 
2016.

The Manly side felt it had something to prove, 
but also had reason to be confident, after a 
strong win against the same opposition in 
week one of the finals.

Manly ran into a stiff breeze in the first term.

“I knew that if we could hold them while they 
had the wind and limit the scoring we would 
be a good chance to come home,” Manly 
coach Stephen Porter said.

The Bombers did just that – and managed 
a goal of their own – to take a 1.3.9 to 1.1.7 
lead at the first change.

In the second quarter Manly made good 
use of the wind and by the main break had 
extended the lead to 23 points.

Kellyville reeled that lead in in the third quarter 
and at one stage were 10 points up, before a 
late goal by Sam McMeekan reduced the gap 
to three.

Although behind, the 
Manly side showed plenty 
of resilience and kept their 
heads up, turning the result 
with four goals in the final quarter, to claim a 
9.8.62 to 6.4.40 victory.

Sam McMeekan kicked three last-quarter 
goals, taking his total for the finals series to 
10. James Lugsdin received the umpires’ 
award for the best on ground in the GF and 
was presented with the match ball.

Porter said the victory was particularly special 
given the rivalry between the two teams, 
which he and the Kellyville coach compared to 
Sydney Swans rivalries with West Coast and, 
more recently, Hawthorn.

“To be the best you need to beat the best,” 
Porter said.

Porter praised his side for their determination 
throughout the season.

“The boys learnt a lot this year, not only 
about football but about themselves. We 
did not have it all our way throughout the 
season, losing several games, but the boys 
learnt resilience, respect and that if you want 
something you have to work hard for it.”

The under-15 Division 
Two girls have played 
in the colours of the 
Balgowlah Suns, despite 
the majority of the joint-
venture side coming from 
the ranks of the Manly 
Bombers.

This Bombers/Suns side 
were minor premiers and 
had beaten grand final 
opponents St Ives in 
week one of the finals.

From page 1 Although the side 
consisted of mostly 
first-season players, 
they were not fazed 
by the moment, or 
the testing, hot and 
windy conditions.

The girls started 
strongly and had 
the measure of 
their opposition 
throughout the 

contest, leading at 
every break and running out 7.14.56 v 1.4.10 
winners.

Bombers’ first year player Olivia “Ollie” Wood 
was awarded Best on Ground.

“The result builds on the successful first 
season for this age cohort last year, when they 
finished minor premiers and runner up grand 
finalists,” coach Hugh Zochling said.

“This was no doubt a factor in our Club 
attracting 14 new youth girl players in season 
2017, enabling us to field two teams.”

Zochling said the results of the past two 
seasons gave reason to be confident that 
Youth Girls football has a great future at the 
Manly Bombers Club. 

Manly’s under-12 youth girls side enjoyed a 
taste of finals football, after qualifying for 
the finals of their gala day competition.

As the winner of the North Division, Manly had the 
opportunity to challenge the other three division winners.

“Unfortunately, we got the hard draw and ended up 
losing the Semi Final to Canada Bay.  Canada Bay 
went on to smash Maroubra in the grand final,” coach 
Angus McPhee said. “However, we easily won the 
play off between 3 v 4 against St Ives – in a great team 
performance - which showed we were the best team of 
the North and North West competitions.”

The result capped a fantastic first season of  
U12YG’s football for Manly.

Girls revel in gala 
day finals action



The Manly Bombers were well 
represented in the finals – and 
every player whose side qualified 
for those games should be proud of 
the efforts of themselves and their 
team mates.

Here’s how things panned out for our finals 
participants:

Under-11
Under-11 Division 1
After finishing the regular season equal first 
(second on percentage), Manly took on minor 
premiers Willoughby Green at Mike Pawley 
Oval. Everything clicked for the visitors as they 
recorded a solid win.

Unfortunately the Manly side came up with 
a similar result when they met the strong 
Willoughby Gold side in week two.

Under-11 Division 3 Black
Having finished the season as minor premiers, 
the Division 3 Black side began their finals 
campaign on the right foot, scoring a 5.6.36 
to 2.7.19 win over Balgowlah to move straight 
into the grand final. But the Balgowlah side 
turned the tables on grand final day, scoring a 
comprehensive victory.

Under-11 Division 3 Red
After finishing third, the Division 3 Red side 
scored an impressive 7.6.48 to 4.1.25 win 
over Mosman in the opening week of the 
finals. But in the preliminary final Manly went 
down to eventual premiers Balgowlah by 
4.7.31 to 3.3.21

Under 12
Under-12 Division 1
As reported on page one, the Division 1 side 
won the premiership with a 9.8.62 to 6.4.40 
grand final victory over rivals Kellyville Rouse 
Hill Magpies.

Manly’s side had finished minor premiers and 
won their other finals match, also against the 
Magpies, but played at Frank Gray Oval.

On that occasion the two sides met in the 
opening week of the finals. In an entertaining 
and high quality match, Manly fought their way 
to the front, withheld a Magpies charge that 
saw the visitors cut the margin to seven points 
at three quarter time, but then ran away in the 
last quarter for an 11.11.77 to 6.4.40 victory.

Under-12 Division 2
Manly finished third on the ladder in the 
under-12 Division 2 comp and, in week one of 
finals, scored a comprehensive 7.3.45 to 0.6.6 
win over the Pittwater Tigers at Narrabeen.

In week two they travelled to Ern Holmes 
Oval at Pennant Hills and were unlucky not to 
claim another win, going down to Westbrook 
Bulldogs 4.12.36 to 5.3.33 in a nail-biter. 

Under-15
Under-15 Division 1
Manly’s Under-15 Division 1 team had a terrific 
year overall, finishing second on the ladder. 

However, a horror run with injuries in the last 
three weeks meant they faced the unusual 
circumstance of not being able to play in the 
opening week semi-final. 

Fortunately Manly had earned the double 
chance and this gave the troops the time to 
recover and face up to a determined Northern 
Lights in the preliminary final at Pennant Hills. 
Right from the outset this was a tough contest 
and Manly held a slim lead for much of the 
match.

In the final quarter the Northern Lights team 
managed to get the jump on Manly and built 
a lead of 13 points with just seven minutes on 
the clock. 

But the mighty Bombers were not done with 
and staged a courageous comeback. In what 
15s’ head coach Chris Mclachlan called “one 
of the most exciting games I’ve seen in junior 
footy,” Manly managed two quick goals and 
a couple of handy points to snatch a thrilling 
one point win and a spot in the grand final.

Mosman-Willoughby were the favourites 
going into the grand final, however Manly 
had managed to get the better of them twice 
during the home and away games and were 
very confident. 

Both teams started ferociously and, 
unsurprisingly, it was a high quality game of 
footy.

Mosman-Willoughby got out to a two goal 
break at quarter time. The Bombers, then 
kicking with the wind, evened things up by half 
time. 

There were several big clashes which 
highlighted the commitment of both teams. 
The third quarter was a real arm wrestle. Both 
teams were defending strongly and it was a 
low scoring affair but Mosman-Willoughby got 
out to a lead.

The Bombers scored late in the quarter, 
setting up a massive last quarter with the 
wind. Despite having plenty of possession 
Manly just couldn’t break through the wall of 
defence in the last term. 

The boys started the day with only 17 fit 
players and the fresh legs of the opposition 
started to show as they kicked away in the 
final minutes of the quarter.

 “While we didn’t win the grand final our boys 
lost no respect with their efforts on the day. 
We are all very proud of the team and the 
leadership and the camaraderie they have 
displayed throughout the season. The team 
plays a really attacking style of footy and it’s 
been a real pleasure to work with such a 
fantastic group of kids,” Mclachlan said.

Around the grounds

Under-15 Division 3
After finishing third in the regular season – a 
great result and a massive improvement on 
last year – Manly’s under-15 Division 3 side 
faced Northern Lights in an elimination match 
at Weldon.

Manly went into the game minus some key 
players, missing due to injury. The other 
boys gave it their best from the outset and, 
apart from losing their way during the second 
quarter, matched it with the opposition.

“To their credit they gave it their all in the third 
and fourth quarters and never gave up, even 
though the score had blown out,” head coach 
Chris Mclachlan said.

 “The most pleasing thing to come out of the 
day was the number of boys who spoke about 
next season and improving on this year.”

Under-15 Youth Girls
Girls’ Under-15 Division 2
As reported on page one, the Girls’ Under-15 
Division 2 Manly/Balgowlah joint venture 
claimed the premiership flag.

The girls led at every change in an emphatic 
grand final victory over St Ives.

The 7.14.56 v 1.4.10 victory followed on 
from a win over the same St Ives said in the 
opening round of the finals.

On that occasion the girls’ came away with a 
5.6.36 to 4.1.25 win on St Ives’ home ground, 
Acron Oval.

Under-17
Under-17 Division 3
Manly’s under-17 Division 3 side can consider 
itself very unlucky not to have progressed 
deeper into the finals.

After finishing fourth on the ladder, the boys 
had to travel to Bat and Ball Oval to take on 
Moore Park/Newtown in week one.

In an absolute nail-biter, Manly went down 
6.11.47 to 6.7.43.

Manly was up with 30 seconds to go when a 
dubious free kick was paid to the opposition in 
front of goal.

“Oh well, there’s always next year,” coach 
Jamie Blair said.

Under 18 Youth Girls
Girls’ Under-18 Division 1
After a strong regular season where Manly 
finished in second spot, the finals didn’t pan 
out the way the Bombers’ girls would have 
liked.

The Manly girls went down to minor premiers 
Kellyville-Rouse Hill in their opening finals 
match at Weldon, then lost to Willoughby-
Mosman at Middle Head the following week.

finals edition



Team Best  
& Fairest

Runner Up  
Best & Fairest

Coaches  
Award

Most  
Improved

Rising  
Star

U/9 Hornets 
Coach Chris Jessop

Lachlan Davies Kai Schoene Sullivan Tucker Ryan Hertsch Bodhi Watts

U/9 Mustangs 
Coach Mick Fullarton

Nathaniel Newman Lachlan Head Liam Boyle Luca Rogers Tasman Fullarton

U/9 Phantoms
Coach Simon Carlyon

Charles McClennan William Nielsen Leon Weir Oscar Carlyon Oliver Sanbrook and 
Henry Matthews

U/10 Hornets
Coach Anthony Roberts

Jordan Wyss Hunter Carroll Oscar Leonard Jackson Egan Jack Herbertson

U/10 Mustangs
Coach Luke Murphy

Neo Pressley Harley Cruickshank Owen Bierer Anderson Tucker Oliver McDonald

U/10 Phantoms
Coach Grant Imhoff

Larnach Black Mason Palmqvist Guy Baldwin Max Pritchard Lennox Imhoff

U/11 Div 1
Coach Cameron Inchley

Solomon Ryan Finn Ford Cameron Dennison Jules Cockerill Tyrone Pengelly

Player of the Finals Alex McNeil

U/11 Div 3 Black
Coach Rod Hermann

Colt Paterson Cooper Swinney Baden Malcolm Aiden Papadimitriou Liam Hankinson

Player of the Finals Morgan Murphy

U/11 Div 3 Red
Coach Grant Jacobs

Arran Darling Henry Edgell Fred O'Leary Daniel Keaney Kai Turner

Player of the Finals Lucas Andrews

U/12 Div 1
Coach Stephen Porter

James Lugsdin Sam McMeeken Patrick Trevaskis Nicholas Ridge Elliot Palmqvist

Player of the Finals Dylan McNeil and Thomas Proctor

U/12 Div 2
Coach Andrew Varasdi

Max Keen Oliver Mace-Smith Luke Sargent Joel Varasdi Leroy Leslie

Player of the Finals Max Mascolo

U/12 Div 3
Coach Steve Davey

Harrison Podvinec Austin Trevenar Austin Trevenar Luke Hutchings Toby Bennett

U/12 Youth Girls
Coach Campbell McPhee

Sasha Lewis Holly Wickham and 
Hailey Ridge

Abigail Green and 
Sophia Pfeiffer

Mackenzie Pfeiffer

U/13 Div 1
Coach Craig Saxby

Maxwell Pengelly Taj Livingston Tyler Inchley Byron Laws James Robinson

U/13 Div 3
Coach Jeremy Stubbs

Fraser Thomson Sam Tildesley Harrison Hook Max Quinn Joe Meagher

U/14 Div 2
Coach Dean Schopen

William Edwards Luca Schopen Lochie Keenan Miles Weir Thomas O'Leary

U/14 Div 3
Coach Simon Fraser

Dylan Thomas Alex Kleiner and 
Joseph Healy

Christopher Stone Thomas Arnold Alex Gale

U/15 Div 1
Coach Chris McLachlan

Cooper Wilson Jonathon Vaughan Mark Dignam Josh Coetzee Aiden Adams

Player of the Finals Taine Wright

U/15 Div 3
Coach Mick Daley

Brock Dose and Jake Graham Jack Hurrell Dane Urban Blake Stewart

Player of the Finals Jeremy Tolman

U/15 Youth Girls Div 1
Coach Hugh Zochling

Ana-Tiala Pouli Olivia Cameron Alana Gibson Saffron Kennedy Olivia Roche

U/15 Youth Girls Div 2
Coach Peter Conduit

Jemimah Mitchell Molly Tycho Freya Carley Hannah Kelsey Olivia Smith

Player of the Finals  Olivia Wood

U/17 Div 1
Coach Angus McPhee

Christian 
Bousamra

Jake McMeeken Mason Rutzou Harry Vaughan Tenzin Tenkyong

U/17 Div 3
Coach Jamie Blair

Rory O'Hara and Ryan Costin Connor Mawer Zach Eggleton Max Brunskill

Player of the Finals Bryn Lynch

U/18 Youth Girls Div 1
Coach Jasmine Fergus 

Natalie Jander Rebecca Farrell Jess Douglas Megan Robins Jenna Trim

Player of the Finals Katie Manning

Club Awards
BOMBERS

MANLY

J.A.F.C

Continued on page 5



Life Members
Players — 10 years
Under 17s

Jack Blair, Marcus Chappell, Ryan Costin, 
Brendan Lee, Thomas Mapplebeck and 
Samuel Rimmer

Under 15s

Jack Hurrell, Alexander Jacobs and 
Jonah McLachlan

Under 14s

Alex Gale, Ben Marosa and Luca Schopen

Service to the Club – 10 years

Angus McPhee u/17 coach 
Dean Schopen u/14 coach

Club Champion

Ana-Tiala Pouli U/15 YG

Clubman of the Year

Scott Edmonds

Club Umpire of the Year

Nathan McDonald

100 Game Trophies
Under 15s

Zane Armiger, Alexander Jacobs,  
Taine Wright, Jeremy Tolman, Callum McKay 
and Thomas Trevaskis

Under 17s

Jack Palmer, Reuben Laws, Dylan Kaye,  
Jay Marosa, Marcus Chappell,  
Tyler Rogers and Connor Mawer

Under 18s Girls

Zoe Barden

50 Game Trophies
Under 11s

Kane Gillis

Under 12s

Dylan McNeil, Lachlan Wain, Liam Stone, 
Kye Porter, Nicholas Ridge, Jack Meacham, 
Freddie Payne, Joel Varasdi, Luke Sargent, 
Jude Schopen, Jesse Mack, William Natilli 
and Sam McMeeken

Under 13s

Tyler Inchley, William Hotten, Bradley 
Aldred, Byron Laws, Charlie Henderson, 
Taj Livingston, Lochlan O’Brien, Daniel 
Kelly, Maxwell Pengelly, Michael Natilli, 
Otis Annakin and Cameron Obst

Under 14s

Miles Weir, Dylan Thomas, Jack Giffin, 
Sebastian Holmes, Thomas Arnold and 
Joseph Healy

Under 15s

Jake Graham, Maximilian Smith, Jamie 
Craig, Jack Melchiore, Jay Aitken and 
Dane Urban

Under 17s

Jake McMeeken, Zachariah Eggleton,  
Jacob de Angelis, Sam Nicolas Edgeworth 
and Jack Harrison Edgeworth

From page 4
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While footy takes a break over 
summer, the Manly Bombers’ 
committee will continuing 
working and planning in 
preparation for the 2018 
season.

Here’s what is going on:

Recently completed 
• Hosting finals week 1 and arranging 

U9/U10 gala days and lightning 
premiership rounds

• Presentation Day planning and co-
ordination

• Collating team lists, best and fairest 
results and arranging trophies and 
medals

• Establishing recipients of awards 
such as 50 and 100 game trophies 
as well as life memberships 

• Installation of storage cupboards to 
Weldon clubhouse office

Diamond Blue Financial 
Services is a major sponsor of 
the Manly Bombers JAFC.

Ben Peters and his team offer:

• Financial Planning
• Superannuation
• Estate Planning
• Insurances; and
• Lending Services

DIAMOND BLUE
Sponsor spotlight

Whether its advice on making the most of your 
super, covering your family if you are sick or injured, 
planning a will or ensuring a low rate on your home 
loan, Diamond Blue can help.

Book an appointment with Ben or one of the team 
and you will also go in to the draw for a chance to 
win a $1000 share portfolio.

Call Diamond Blue Financial Services on 9223 0911 
or visit www.dbfs.com.au

Diamond Blue is a member of the Association of Independently Owned Financial Professionals.

A host of Bombers players were 
recognised at the Kieren Jack 
Medal evening held in Epping on 
August 27.

The awards presentation is the AFL Sydney 
Juniors’ night of nights, and includes the 
presentation of the Best and Fairest Awards 
from Under 12s to Under 18s in the Sydney 
Harbour Region. The Best and Fairest 
awards are voted on by match umpires each 
week on a 3-2-1 basis.

Manly Bombers to be recognised in the Best 
and Fairest category were:

• U15 Div1 Runner Up League Best & Fairest 
– Mark Dignam

• U15 Div3 League Best & Fairest  
– Brock Dose

• U15 YG Div2 3rd League Best & Fairest  
– Ana-Tiala Pouli

• U13 Div3 Runner Up League Best & Fairest 
– Sam Tildesley

The evening all featured the naming of the 
All Stars Rep teams. The following Manly 
players were named:

• U17 All Stars Rep team  
– Christian Bousamra, Reuben Laws, 
Jacob De Angelis, Zac Youlten

• U15 All Stars Rep team  
– Mark Dignam

• U15 YG All Stars Rep team  
– Erin Quarford

• U14 All Stars Rep team  
– Miles Weir

And it wasn’t just the Manly players who 
were among the recipients. The efforts of 
hard working Manly club official Kelvin 
Millsom were also recognised when he was 
awarded Life Membership of the Sydney 
Juniors JAFL.

Bombers 
players 
receive 
competition 
best and 
fairest 
awards

Under-15 Div 3 Best and Fairest Winner Brock Dose

Behind the scenes update
In progress
• Stocktake of merchandise

• Collection and stocktake of jerseys

• Policy & procedure review to be finalised 
through off season with new policy documents 
prepared for website for 2018 season 

• Electronic scoreboard – A project manager has 
been appointed and a town planner has been 
engaged to assist with the DA application. 
The committee has approved the expenditure 
required for the DA and will consider a 
detailed proposal and budget to finalise the 
specifications of the scoreboard in due course

• Registration process review 

Longer term
• Advance planning for 2018 season, 

recruitment, team structure etc.

• Volunteer positions for 2018 season

• Capital expenditure planning

• Committee succession planning for 2019 
season

This month’s winning photo 
contribution is “Game Plan”, 
by Kathy Siu, featuring 
players from the Manly 
Bombers’ under-9 Hornets.

Our previous monthly winners were 
Julie Lewis and Jennifer Lugsdin.

Each of our winners receive a $35 
book by Edgy Team Shots.

Photo 
winners



As the season draws to its 
conclusion there are so many 
people to thank for their time and 
effort over the past months.

• The coaches and team managers 
who give up their Sundays and plenty 
of other time besides to get the kids 
out on the field and strive to ensure 
their enjoyment and safety.

• The parents for their support in 
getting their kids to training and 
matches every week, their fabulous 
support of our fundraising initiatives 
and their contribution to filling the 
duty roster to help out with ground 
management and canteen each 
week.

• The committee and all of the 
helpers who give up their time 
to make sure that everything runs 
smoothly behind the scenes.

Special thanks also go to:
Ben Peters: Our Sponsorship Manager who 
has brought on new and exciting sponsors 
and collected more than $12,000 for the club 
in 2017. A fantastic effort!

Dean Schopen: The outgoing Head of 
Coaching, for his energy in managing the 
coaching group and his astute summaries of 
committee issues.

Shaun McMeeken: Head of Team Managers 
who has taken to his new role with passion 
and energy, managing the duty rosters and 
greatly improving communications within the 
player management group.

Kelvin Millsom: Who is ever present 
and involved in everything from ground 
management to canteen, running the 
sausage sizzles each week at Frank Gray, 
spearheading the scoreboard project and 
representing the interests of the club on 
various sporting committees. Kelvin shares 
a wealth of knowledge and 
experience throughout the 
club and we are grateful 
for his ongoing extensive 
involvement and considerable 
time commitment. 

Shannon Mapstone: for 
an awesome job done in 
collating all of the team data 
for the awards and trophies 
presented this year and 
ensuring that all 470(!) were 
ordered, engraved and 
delivered on time. Well done!

Julie Lewis “Jaffle Creative”: for the hours 
spent on the graphic design and presentation 
of the revamped newsletter – we are so proud 
of the publication and its wonderfully creative 
and professional presentation which has 
added value to our sponsorship offering as 
well as being a source of relevant and useful 
information for the club.

Michael Mapstone: For taking on the role 
of Newsletter Editor, collating information and 
writing articles with some fabulous headlines 
to inform and educate the membership of the 
club. 

Ellen Casey: Has run the Auskick program 
for a number of years and spread her energy 
and enthusiasm throughout the parent and 
player groups. Ellen moves on to Juniors next 
year, leaving Auskick in very good shape with 
healthy numbers growth to feed through to 
the junior club.

Stephen Porter: For his energy and tireless 
efforts in managing the club merchandise 
as well as coaching, providing marketing 
materials, MC duties and supporting the 
committee with a positive can-do attitude.

Charles Pope (Volunteer First Aid officer): 
One of our unsung heroes, Charles is a 
qualified St John’s First Aid officer who since 
2013 has volunteered his services to the 
Manly Bombers Club through the St John’s 
First Aid Association.

When the St John’s association were unable 
to commit to provide a First Aid service to 
the Manly Bombers on a weekly basis for the 
2017 season, Charles was deeply concerned 
for our members and volunteered to offer his 
First Aid services as a volunteer directly to the 
Manly Bombers Club.

Charles provides a First Aid service each 
Sunday on Frank Gray and Mike Pawley Ovals 
for the duration of the day, from Auskick at 
8.30am until the last game of the day which 
can often be after 3pm.

Worth noting is that Charles has not now or 
ever had a child play for the Manly Bombers.

We extend extra special thanks to Charles for 
his contribution, which is inspirational.

Charmaine Blair and Kerry Tabell: Often 
unseen and unsung, Charmaine and Kerry 
have worked as a team since 2012 in support 
of the canteen manager on a weekly basis. 
Together they have ensured the canteen runs 
smoothly from well before opening time until 
the last siren, providing sustenance to players 
and guests and supervising the volunteers. 

Jennifer and David Lugsdin: For their 
outstanding work in establishing the Bombers 
Development Squad. The considerable 
amount of time spent on building this initiative 
from scratch including writing the program has 
been greatly appreciated, as was the ongoing 
week to week management in the first year. It 
is a brave thing to introduce a completely new 
initiative to a club and Jen and David have 
done it with confidence and commitment, 
resulting in great benefits to the players 
involved and the club as a whole.

Last, but by no means least, Scott 
Edmonds, who has provided multiple 
services to the club over a number of years. 
Scott volunteered as team manager for his 
son’s teams in from 2012 to 2015 and his 
daughter’s teams in 2016 and 2017, as well 
as being an active committee member during 
these years. He is very involved around the 
club and is always around to offer a helping 
hand.

Scott has been proactive in the design and 
implementation of our website as well as our 
team app, and manages our social media 
platforms. This is a daily commitment and one 
which Scott has undertaken willingly and with 
massive enthusiasm, often with little thanks or 
recognition.

Scott is a worthy and deserving recipient 
of the 2017 Clubman of the Year award – 
Congratulations!!

Manly Bombers 
extend heartfelt

thanks



Social, 
non- 
contact 
AFL 9s

Find your inner legend

afl9s.com.au

AFL 9s is a social non-contact sport involving all the basic skills of AFL. It 
is a great way to keep fit with friends and experience something new in 

the social sporting space. 

All you need is a minimum of 9 players to participate in the 40min game 
one night a week!

WHEN:  October 11 - December 13, Wednesday nights

TIME: 6:45pm & 7:30pm timeslots 

WHERE: Keirle Park, Manly

COST: $950 per team

Register at afl9s.com.au

For more information please contact Holly Graham
north.development@afl.com.au or 0448 478 789



our sponsors
Please support the businesses who support us!

*Rated above the four major banks among home loan customers in Roy Morgan’s Home Loan 
Customer Satisfaction Survey, July 2016. Credit provided by Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited 
ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/ Australian Credit Licence 237879. Terms, conditions, fees and 
charges apply. All information is correct as at March 15 2016 and is subject to change. 
Full details available on application. Lending criteria apply. S55518-1 (357064_v1) (9/05/2017)

bendigobank.com.au/ 
homeloans

We’ve all had regrets.
Don’t let your home loan 
be one of them.
Our home loan customers are the most satisfied customers of 
any Australian bank.*

Because when you choose a Bendigo Home Loan you get a great 
rate and great service – every day.

So choose a Bendigo Home Loan, and have no regrets.

Drop into your nearest branch at 20 Albert Street, Freshwater or 
phone 9939 6744 to find out more.

BOMBERS
MANLY

J.A.F.C
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